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Dear all!

We want to wish you a warm welcome on be-
half of the organising team of Vantaa 2021 -
27th National Session of EYP Finland!

The main platform used during the session will
be Discord. On it, you are going to find general
rules for the session, important announce-
ments (which we are going to update regularly
so you will always be up to date), your com-
mittee channels and much more.

This guide is here to help you navigate Discord
a little better, but if you find you still have any
questions, you are always welcome to ask the
organisers about anything you might need.
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To use Discord, you will be required to  register and
download Discord onto your device(s). Discord is
computer-, mobile- and tablet-friendly, meaning
you can install it on any of those devices - what ever
your heart desires. It is free of charge.

Go to https://discordapp.com/register. Firstly,
create an account by filling in your email address,
username and a password, then click "Continue".
To finalise the process, go to your email address,
open Discord's email and click "Verify Email". Once
that is done, you should install Discord onto your
preferred device. 

You can also choose to run it in your browser, but
the app gives you many more customization op-
tions and might be easier to use.
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Go to discord.com.
Click the "Download Discord" button.
Open the instalment software and proceed with
the installation.

Go to your designated app store.
Search "Discord - Talk, Chat, Hang Out".
Download the app.

Installing Discord on a computer:

Installing Discord on a mobile device/tablet:
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A Discord server is a place where you can talk,
hang out, have fun, or in this case - participate in an
EYP session and do all of those things!

The easiest way to join our session's server is
through the invite link which you received via
email. 

These
are the
servers

you
have

joined.

And
these are
different
channels

within
one

server.
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Channels are the main part of any Discord server.
This is where members of the server interact with
eachother. Discord has text (#) and voice (  )
channels. 

During the session, voice channels will be used for
interacting either via voice or via voice + video.
They also allow screen sharing and we will be using
them for planned morning and evening activities.

Text channels will be used for sending various filed
(images, documents etc.). 

To reach people in text channels, you can tag them
by using @ + their username and the person tag-
ged will receive a notification about your action. 

In text channels, you can also react to other pe-
ople's messages. While hovering above a message,
an emoji symbol will appear next to it and you can
click on it and choose the emoji you find most
suitable.
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Once you have joined and gotten a bit more familiar
with Discord and the server, you should set your
username according to the following pattern: 

Name (country code) Committee (pronouns)
For example: Ela (SI) LIBE (she/her) 
You can always choose not to put your pronouns in
your nickname - whatever works best for you, but
do respect other people's choice.

On your computer:
You can change your nickname, password or add
a profile photo using the button found at the
bottom of the channels column and clicking on the
icon the arrow is pointing to in the photo below.
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This is will take you to "User Settings". This is where
you can change your password, username or add a
profile picture. Keep in mind you can only change
your username twice per hour!

On your mobile device/tablet:
You can change your nickname, password or add
a profile photo by clicking on your profile photo in
the bottom right corner. 
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This takes you to "User Settings" where you can ch-
ange your password, username or add a profile
photo.
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For extra support and help before and during
the session, we have created two support cha-
nels - a text and voice one.

*description of how
they're gonna work*
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That's all!

Congrats on making it to the end of this guide.
We hope it was helpful and will aid you in na-
vigating this session the best you can.

If you have any questions left, do not hesitate
to contact *whoever they should contact*


